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Project Overview
The Service Learning Team
began working with students to identify some of
the problems in our community. Although many of the
projects we completed this
year were similar to the previous year, the students still
determined there was a
continued need in our area.

not know a lot about harvesting fruits and vegetables, so
we created posters to help
them understand how to harvest each item.

We also found that some of
our crops didn’t produce
healthy produce, so we enlisted some help from our
community partners who
Students decided that many helped us understand where
families needed our help,
to plant the crops, how to
so they wanted to have a
correctly prepare the soil,
community garage sale. All provide an adequate water
items were donated by oth- source and drainage.
er community members.
Shoppers were allowed to
The students planted a
determine the price of purvariety of plants including
chases. Students also
corn, pumpkins, watermelon,
learned that this was a
great we to reuse products green beans, potatoes, celery, cabbage, potatoes, canand reduce waste going
taloupe.
into the landfills.
Furthermore, the students
wanted to continue planting
our community garden, so
families in our community
would have fresh fruits and
vegetables to eat at no
cost. We discovered last
year that many people did

In addition, students learned
that some pollinators are
decreasing in numbers, so
they wanted to find a way to
help increase the pollinators
in our area. Students designed and created a pollinator garden next to the community garden.
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“It made me feel happy to
do something good for the
community. The pollinator
garden helps the pollinators
grow in numbers and thrive
more.” ~ Bailey 3rd Grader
“The garden is a community
place where we have freshly grown fruits and vegetables. It made me feel proud
to help the community.” ~
Jase 1st Grader

We love helping the our
school, environment and
community.
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Skills learned:


Civic & Community Responsibility



Watershed Conservation



Researching and Data Collecting



Public Speaking



Creating Multimedia Projects



Interdependent Relationships in Ecosystems
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